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Dr. Ralph Wilson. Mary Vaughn Leader of HIS WORD Bible Study. Read more. Luke is the solitary Gentile writer of the Bible, yet his
dual books of the Gospel of Luke and the book of Acts constitute about one-fourth of the New Testament. By training he was a physician
(Col. 4:14).Â Luke provides first-rate testimony for the genuineness of Jesusâ€™ miracles. A scientist by profession, he had thoroughly
investigated the claims of Christâ€™s supernatural works (he mentions twenty of them, six of which are unique to him), and he treats
them as historical reality.Â The present tense of the verbs marks the progress of the journey. Obviously, therefore, John was describing
the early part of the trip (during the dark), which may have involved a considerable distance, whereas Mark speaks of the latter portion of
the journey (after sunrise). There is no discrepancy! When Jesus reads in the synagogue in our gospel reading on 27 Jan, it is as if Luke
is saying to us: â€˜if you want to understand Jesus and his mission, this is where you must beginâ€™.Â This infancy story is a minigospel in itself in so far as it discloses the identity of Jesus and offers us examples of true discipleship. For instance, we learn from the
words of the angel to the shepherds who Jesus was; he was Saviour, Christ and Lord (2:11). Mary, the mother of Jesus, teaches us how
to be a disciple when she says to Gabriel, â€˜Be it done to me according to your wordâ€™ (1:38) and we meet also a procession of
minor disciples, like Zechariah and Elizabeth before the birth of Jesus, the shepherds at his birth, and Simeon and Anna after it.

In Lukeâ€™s account of Jesus Christâ€™s final journey to Jerusalem, we see the Savior giving us a clear pattern for how to follow Him.
Painting by Justin Kunz. Just four months before the Saviorâ€™s death, â€œwhen the time was come that he should be received up,
he steadfastly [or resolutely] set his face to go to Jerusalemâ€ (Luke 9:51).1 In the preceding weeks, Jesus Christ had carefully
prepared His disciples for the difficulties and transcendent spiritual events that lay ahead.Â While drawing closer to Jerusalem, Jesus
directed His disciples to count the cost of discipleshipï»¿â€”to put forethought into their decision to follow Him (see Luke 14:25â€“28).
He did not seek to sugarcoat the difficult realities they would encounter if they continued as His disciples. Our Lord led His disciples
away from familiar ground into the comparative seclusion of the country round Caesarea Philippi, in order to tell them plainly of His
death. He knew how terrible the announcement would be, and He desired to make it in some quiet spot, where there would be
collectedness and leisure to let it sink into their minds.Â What a journey that was! He, with the heavy secret filling His thoughts; they,
dimly aware of something absorbing Him, in which they had no part. And at last, â€˜in the way,â€™ as if moved by some sudden
impulse-like that which we all know, leading us to speak out abruptly what we have long waited to say-He gives them a share in the
burden of His thought.Â A wider circle hears the terms of discipleship than heard the announcement of Christâ€™s own sufferings.

Jesus According to Luke. A Gospel's Unique Contribution to What We Know of Christ. By Mark Abbott, Instructor of Preaching and
Winter Quarter Lectio Writer.Â Luke depicts Jesus in his short-lived ministry as deeply compassionate â€” caring for the poor, the
oppressed, and the marginalized of that culture, such as Samaritans, Gentiles, and women. Whereas Matthew traces Jesus' genealogy
to Abraham, father of the Jewish people, Luke goes back to Adam, parent of us all. Again and again, Luke zeros in on women, who were
seen as second-class citizens in the first century.Â Luke's Jesus is on a journey with us. While I am very grateful for the vital diversity in
the four-gospel story we have of Jesus, I celebrate this wonderful story of Jesus according to Luke.

